
Monday. September 21st.

One-piece tailor-made Suits, :v:*.."m to 110.00
Two-piece tailor-made Suits. 25.00 to 14>.0i>
Three-piece tailor-made Suits up to 193.00

New Steamer and Touring Coats
New Evening Coats

New Tailored Street Coats

Taiior-Made Suits for Women
We have emerged from the early starje of "advance models.

'
The

garments now presented are reproductions of the very latest authori-
tative foreign creations, and what is more

—
the greater number of

them are exclusive with this organization.

We Shall Place on Sale on Monday
Two Very Special Values in

Tailored Suits for Women \u25a0 IyC 00
Ten new models. Value 39.50 at ) ~D*vw

Comprising new semi-fitted coat effects; new ideas in

close fitting skirts: new plain tailor-made models; new
designs in satin and braid trimmings.
Made of broadcloth, fine cheviots, worsteds and novelty
materials :lined with fine silks and guaranteed satins.

Also: A New Model Tailored Suit ( AC.OO
Of imported broadcloth

—
value 75.00 at > *fD*

The latest reproduction of a Havre Perdoux model.
Of fine imported broadcloth in all the newest shades.
Long hipless Empire coat, high bodice; skirt has long
train.

Street Dresses for Women
A wide variety of designs; of broadcloth and other wool materials,

suitable for street or afternoon wear; fashioned in one-piece princess
and Empire effects, in the newest shades— including taupe, wistaria,
catawba, stone green, electric and pastel shades. __

$25.00 to $175.00

1 Special
"—Broadcloth Gowns

Cut after one of the newest foreign models, in one-piece
Princess Empire effect: hipless Directoire skirt: new
tight-fitting sleeves: small yoke of tucked net: of fine I
quality, lustrous, imported broadcloth: in black, navy, 0VOv
London smoke, olive, baby blue, rose, pearl, gray, white,

wistaria or peacock. Value $50. Very special at ,

Oilof copaiba, another ingTcdient
of Peruna, is classed by the United
States Dispensatory as a mild stimu-
lant and diuretic. Itacts en the stom-
ach and intestinal tract. Itacts as a
stimulant on the genito-urisary mem-
branes- Useful in chronic cystitis,
chronic dysentery and diarrhea, and
some chronic diseases of tho liverand
kidneys.

Send to us for a free book of testi-
monials cf what the people think cf
Peruna as acatarrh remedy. The best
evid9nce is the testimony ofthese who
have triediL

Describes the Principa! Ingredients
Contained in Pe-ru-na.

Are x?e claiming toomuch, forPertina
"When we claim it to be an effective
remedy fcrchronic catarrh ? Have we
abundant proof that Pertina is inreal-
itysnch a catarrh remedy ? Let us see
-what the United States Dispensatory
says of the principal ingredients of
Peruna.

Take, for instance, the ingredient
hydrastis canadensis, or gclden seal.
The United States Dispensatory say 3
of this herbal rsmsdy, that itis largely
employed inthe treatment ofdepraved
mucous membranes, chronic rhinitis
(nasal catarrhi, atonic dyspepsia (ca-

tarrh of the stomach), chronic intesti-
nal catarrh, catarrhal jaundice (ca-

tarrh of the liver, and in diseased
mucous membranes of the pelvic
organs. It is also recommended for
the treatment of various forms of dis-
eases peculiar to women.

Another ingredient Gf Pemna. cory-
dalis formosa, is classed inthe United
States Dispensatory as a tonic. So also
is cubebs classed as a stomachic and as
a tonic for the mucous membranes.

Cedron seeds is another ingredient of
Peruna, an excellent drug that has
been very largely overlooked fey the
medical profession for the past fifty
years. The seed3are to be found in
very few drag stores. The United
States Dispensatory eay3 of the action
of cedron that iti3used as a bitter
tonic and in the treatment of dysen-
tery, and inintermittent diseases a3 a
substitute for quinine.

I.S.DISPE\SATORY

Tailored Suits for Junior Misses
Sizes 112. 14 and liyears

—33. 35 and 37 in. skirts.

Of striped broadcloth or fancy weave cheviots. 3-4-inch
coats, in green, brown, navy, wine or Copenhagen. 10.75\ alue 15.00 J

11 Special "—Tailored Suits
for Juniors, Misses and Small Women

14. liand 18 jawja—32, ->4 and 38 bust.

Of cheviot, diagonal worsted and plain or striped broad-

cloths, in navy, Copenhagen, smoke, brown, Catawba or
-

21.00
black. Satin trimmed. Value 35.00, at J"Judge Franklin Stone" Charged

withPart inGigantic Swindles.
A chase lasting- more than thirteen years end-

ed !a=t night in the arrest at Franklin C. Marrin.

CHASE OF IS YEARS EXDS.

F. C.MARRIN ARRESTED

Broadway at 34th Street

ijJPUTIAN BAZ4£jj>^

and Sell ItDirect to the Wearers

We Manufacture Our

Boys' Clothing

"Peerless One" 'lnvades New Eng-

<veral Speeches Made.

.vner S^Pt- 19. -Campaigning through Con-

Jt"and Rhode Island. afaVawa J. Bryan. to-

la thl« cit:\ ended his first invasion of the***t'canipaisa ln the Eai:t- The cay was not*^
\ Its incidents, particularly after Rhode

****?'t
"

crr;Tory was" reached, where Mr Bryan and
J!Sina one point were arrested for everypeeding

Firts'Firts
'

The itinerary as arranged by the

£^*2sSud f-ate committee provided for \u25a0*\u25a0»•
1 *\u25a0"\u25a0 rPs!" 1and 5?oon cet and made neces-*'' trfp"'S»' automobile over about thirty-five**ry*

tJ^ iaawass sadl apparently the most rain
so** Oi

M-jjisiyi that New England can boast
f
***kW>

l>Bst begrimed and locking like stokers,

tl
*"toY- left the <-ar* at the several stopping

hnt the waiting crowds welcomed the Hi
-

&<** Ld ht« r*rty as heartily as if they had

'""^"fnwn th* proverbial bandbox.*:eP -
mford. South Norwalk and New London.

At ***~j j3 the doy. the Democratic candidate*Cie^A"«hcv-* address*"" to large audience*, using
ir

hasi= Of Ws argument .he Democratic plat-
» t!if ,*

a? has been his practice during the
{gra. «M^ dorrP canng the Republican platform
pre!*nt \u25a0••

horffrs that they have nothing to

aad V 'row * Kcpublican victory in November
I

ItSt" n ir.trre^ing features of the las began

V* Lnj: readied Rhode Island soil, and
«*?• : train on which it was
Of J ytorprd. -..ugh the courtesy of

•*5e B̂*,Vark New Haven & Hartford 1 BUS.
tkc NF
'

,_"rt*the town of Warwick, the horn*
<X Arrona^^ Nelson AY. Aldrich.
Ct

cbi«*« •« ;:ng. and ir, the! th<* party
AB«^od ocer a four-mile trip to the horn*, at

2 at Cotoiirf P. H. Quinn. on« of the
En*rpci. Democracy, where Mr. Bryan
let^rr «

Rhode Island address hi this
<*!lV

*r
iita'the presence of a good sized audience.

°^Srst~!:n> of the Khode Inland trip was not

,
"

ts 'incident*, for the limousin-? car in

JJS «,.. i';rvan was traveling. l^caua» he

S to p-eserve Iris throat from the duri, balked

*%£*£ the c^i reached, and he was

izLfi to wait until the engine could regnin its

£rZ*r* and B«*d« to the demands of the

f^,«. a ,ri*e to That followed

'V,*.. Elverpoint d^or.stration was over, and
nr in s"ix automobile?, had headed for

!T:*JJfl^t \h^ borne of Colonel George W.

rZZ, rt'tf Democratic National Committee.

S^rti Brr«n> aatcibbUe again halke-1 and re-

ftJTto do to duty. The car was left, with its

r^-Tfur fv the rondsido. abd in cne -.f tho fol-
Jwl-prt'rs M^. Bryan Btirted for the Rubber City.

But'tV- trouble? «f the day were by no means

c-^r Rhoc* Wand has laws regarding the pace„vv irh autcmobiles can travel. Not alone that.

tat ft- iruardian^ of th« peace have provided auto-

Sffl« traps at eeywsl vantage points, notably ,
\u25a0Inne ElmwooJ avenue ovrr which Mr.Bryan and

bfaj party w-rre dfstin-'-d to travel.

The resuit of this combination of law ar.d auto-

m^bile ;raps was that the car which carried «'olo-

Xl Bryan was held up by one of the automobile
nßeoaen an<i «i« party placed under arrest. After

m&i formalities. ra* a? the taking of names,

haj been gone through with, the party was

t-i^rf'd to proce-d. An(ith«=r car. containing news-

pjxfm» suffered a lik" fate and like procedure.

At TVoorsocket the open air saeech of Colonel

Errsa at Clinton- Oval was heard .by a great

cnjirfl the adores? c«jvering tho same general

pound as at Jvrr P° illT and other places, and at

IC o'clock a train was tak«n for Providence.

miiCT tie ck-sing .<p*<'(-h of the present New Eng-

land trip was delivered to-night' at Infantry Hall

n at psi pence of a crowd that filled the largest

ariaami in this city to overflowing and crcrwded
tif-cairray.-- and streets in the immediate neich-

BKkaL• At&station? between Woonsocket and Provi-

ta»CTCTrds had gathered to catch a glimpse, if
jwrsa*.of Mr. Bryan, and thf latter doffed his hat

«ad towrf witli smile to those ,\u25a0• ho were near
E»agn to notice the salutation.
iiPrwifleace. Governor James H. Higgin?. -with

sabers of the rcmmiitee. welcomed Bryan as he
uspj*a from the train and escorted him to the

Cwro Hoiei. where dinner -was served and a short

nESfte enjoyed previous to the visit to Infantry

EdL '\u25a0'

I'wwdsxiere at the station and lined the streets

to the hotel, and Bryan's welcome to Providence

%n a vorjf»rous ore.
To» addr^F* at Infantry Hail was much in "*

*th i:s addresses during the last few days He
rriirised the Republican party for its position on
the tariff, the tmsts and the .abor question, and
oftidsed Mr. Taft for amending h!s party's plat-

form. He rntera^t-d hi= charge that the campaign
opeases of the Repubiican party were being paid
Iw in large part from corporations which had
Iraafcneri ucder th*> protective tariff system. Con-
cfn:3i£ sabr,!\ li* denounced Mr. Taft for his atti-
tad* en this question, and once again challenged
•as to put himself on record as to bis position on
its issue.
Bt2:i and }j!<=party left her<» on a late train for

•>*«\u25a0 York. «r±teaep th«» itinerary to-morrow in-
nnaei a trip u» Esopus. the home cf -Judge
*non B. I'arKPr. aad to Wolfert's Roost, the home« «a-6enaior David B» nnett Hill,near Albany.

Our Boys' Clothing is the standard by

which all other makes are judged.

60-62 West 23d Street

It is a satisfaction to parents to know

that their bdys' clothes are absolutely correct

as to style, cut and materials, and these

essentials are assured in every garment that

bears the Best & Co. label.

The usual profits eliminated by our direct

method of retailing, enables us to put extra

value into the quality and tailoring of our

Boys' and Youths' Clothing, and to sell itfor

the same prices at which inferior goods are

otiered.

THE

Medne Woods

; Soirtn Norwalk. Conn.. Sept. 13.
—

William Jen-
;2i2cs Bryan, I>eriiocratic nominee for President,

served here on ih" way to Providence on schedule
.2-iit fc; a epec-'al car iitta;hed to the regular train
&*hm at »34. He wav«d a farewell from the
rw: perform as ihe train drew out. Mr. Bryan

"Save c-jt h<re ;he following interview to The As-
.tooatfj Press, replying to the statement of Mr.
jsf: Siven in his written interview of .- (Member 18,
to tue c5erl

,hat .h(1 -.ii=ta= in the Philip-*"**"prefer a Republican victor}- to Mr. Bryan's
iTMnis^."

J"iVben this appeared." says Mr. Bryan, "Mr.
S'sie V.arren. of Bost mj. cabled to Mr. Albert

-.Barret: o. cf Manila. a= follows:'
"?*;: declares Independistas prefer Republican

fcfcoph. Is this true? 1 desire immediate author-
fcaiiv* opinion of Centre or of yourself as presi-
<kst.'
. "i trjjrh!expiain that the Centre is the governing

**>' of thf- Nationalist party, and is composed of
i*or»v- «Me,.-tefl from earn of the thirty-
to» provinces. Mr. Warren received the following

Ir*l>h':1
r*l>h':"

*X*tioaalist party, with immediate independence
.Cr**d,prefers triumph of the Democrats. General
convention of July 12 agreed unanimously and join
f=ti'J£la£Uca'!y Bryan's platform._ 'ALBERTO BARRETTO. President.'- "S* SationaHet party is the largest group in the

Aswrubly, and it.according to Mr.Bar-
&B»* in unar.irr,ous!y opposed to Mr Taft's selec-
aso- On Jus* :s the PhiMppine Assembly, by a vote

\u25a0** •\u2666 to a. declare that the people desire Imme-
<!«» fodeprjic>nce. if Mr. "aft wants to defend-*Policy on the ground that It ought to be adopt-
*lBietbqr the Filiphios want it or not. he can do••

oat he carrot bring to the support of his posi-
*\u25a0*?\u25a0• authoritative declaration by any considera-

Portico of the Filipinos."

]***Hiven, grpt. 19—William .7 Bryan spent an
"Iam as proud of the kind of men that leave the

party an Iam of the kind who stand nobly by the
party. This is a fight to the end."

GRAVES KILLS A "CANARD."

John Temple Graves,
'
candidate for Vice-presi-

dent on the Independence party ticket, yesterday

made public two telegrams from Atlanta to combat

what hr calls the campaign canard that Tancey
Carter, Independence party candidate for Governor

of Georgia, would not support the national ticket.

Qno telegram is from Mr. Carter, in which he
expresses regret at the friction between the na-

tional and local committees of the Independence

party, but declares that he intends to support the
national ticket. The other i-legrnm. from E. H.
Goodbait. Jr. expresses his admiration for "Will-

iam Randolph Hearst, and declares that both Car-

ver and the national ticket willhave support.
m'

OCT. 5 LAST DAY FOR CERTIFICATES.

Albany. Sept. 19.—Certificates of nomination will

be received by Secretary of State Whalen up (.o and
including October 5. The last day for filing cer-
tificates falls this year on Sunday, October 4. The

courts have ruled that where the last day for such
filing falls on Sunday nominations can be filed on
th« succeeding Monday. In view of this situation
Mr Whalen has ruled that his office will receive

euch certificates on October 5. :

Mr. Hearst Gives His Opinion of Men Who
Leave His Party.

Atlanta, Ga.. Sept. 19.—William Randolph Hearst,

in a dispatch to E. E. <"lapi>. national committee-

man from Georgia for the Independence party, de-

clared that he was glad to hear of the resignation

of the chairman of the State Executive Committee

of the party, Bernard Suttler, and closed with these
words:

GLAD CHAIEMAN HAS EESIGNED.

Says There Is No Trnth in Hearst Standard
Oil Charges.

'"hioago. Sept. 19.—1n the face of the assertion or
Mr. Hearst at St. Ix>u!s that an affidavit signod Ny

F. B. Monnett, ex-Attorney General of Ohio, identi-
fied Governor C N. Haskeil of Oklahoma as hav-
ing been a party to alleged Standard Oil negotia-

tions. Governor Haskell to-day declared that the
statements were absolutely false.

"The reinsertion that Ihad anything to do with
the Standard Oi! Company is absolutely false," said

Governor Haskeil. "On the day the affidavits are
said to have been signei. September 12, 1908. Mr.
Monnett was in Oklahoma City, and on that day
mad- a speech, in which he exonerated me from

ail connection with the Standard Oil matter. It is

unbelievable that any man would make such a
speech and on the same day sign an affidavit
stating the contrary thing. There is no truth :n
th.^ charKes."

GOVIKNOE HASKELLS DEHIAL.

Mr. Hearst also read \u25a0 letter alleged to have

been written by Representative Josepl C. SMbley,

of Pennsylvania, and addressed "My Dear Mr. A.."

in which the writer stated that the corporations

had a strong friend in "Senator B." Mr. Hearst
;»-ad another letter purporting to have been writ-

ten by John V. Archbokl, of the Standard "ilCom-
pany, to Mr Slbley, saying: "We are anxious to

have a talk with Senator Bailey."

Mr. Hearst left here on * late train for New
York, where !:<- will attend the sessions of the
state convention of the Independence party, to be
hel<! in < oop^r I'rr.on September 24.

Mr. Hearst In his speech here cited the recent

action of Governor Haskeil in annulling an action
brought by the Attorney General of Oklahoma to

enjoin the Prairie Oil and Gas Company Erom lay-

insr pipe lines. Mr. Hearst said the company is a
Standard ''il concern.

Renew* His Charges Against Bryan's
Treasurer.

Memphis, Term.. Sept. IP.—William R. Hep.rst and
Thomas 1,. Hisgen. the Presidential candidate .if

th<- Independence party, addressed a well filled
house at a local theatre to-night. Mr. Hearst was

it speaker. He plunged right into bis charges

against Governor C. N. Haskeil of Oklahoma, say-

it he would not allow the Attorney General
of Oklahoma to secure an injunction against a
subsidiary corporation of the standard Oil Com-
pany.

HEARST OX HASKELL.

Nominee for State Engineer Claimed
as McCarren Man.

Philip F. Farley, the^younsr candidate for. State
Engineer on the Democratic ticket, who was
sprang on Senator McCarren by his ,opponents in
Kings \u25a0 County at the state

• convention, was the
centre of attraction at the latter end of a vaude-
ville entertainment cf the •Kings County Demo-
cratic Club in Brooklyn last "night, one of the
features of which was the indorsement of the
fctate and national tickets. _•-..-::

Farley reached the club late. In tow of. James S.
Ro?£ii. the McCarren leader of the sth Assembly
District who says that the candidate has always

been v.-ith the MeCarren organization and voted
for it at the recent primaries. This will be a sur-
prise ta many who believe Farley to he .-in antl-
McCarren man \u25a0 because he was nominated by sne
of tho insurgent leaders. Senator McCsxren did
not know who he was when he *-as nominated.
Regan said that if elected, Farley would act with
the regular McCarren organization. The candidate
was first introduced to Controller Metz. president
of the club, who was presiding, and then to the
assembled members of the club, who gave him a
cordial reception, j

Senator McCarren, who made a speech In.which
he devoted most of his time to criticising President
Roosevelt's policies, had- departed to meet another
engagement when Mr. Farley, arrived. Among
those at the smoker were Samuel S. Whitehouse
and Commissioner Bassett, of the Public Service
Commission.

Controller Metz: said the directors of the club
throught the "stag," which had already been 'ar-
ranged, would be a good time not only to indorse
the ticket but also "to express our loyalty and
the high regard we feel for our leader— Senator
McCarren." The Senator was loudly chee.-ed.

"He's the whitest, squarest politician I ever
knew." said the Controller. "With all the investi-
gations • that have taken place, they have never
found him guiltyof any dereliction cf duty. When
to-day we hear of all sorts of people who accept

retainers from corporations . we are proud to say

that no one has ever proved that he has been
mixed up in this sort of thing. \u25a0:;

_
"We fully appreciate the stand you have taken.

Senator, and we are with you in the fight you have

made against the dictation of outside organiza-

tions."
A resolution was passed indorsing the national

ar.d state tickets and pledging to the candidates
"unswerving allegiance and support." In speak-
ing on the resolution. Senator McCarren referred

to his talk with Mr.Bryan on Friday. "Iam vio-
lating no confidence," he said, "when Isay to you

that Itold him the Democrats of Kings County

were opposed to the policies of President Roosevelt.
1 believe they are the issue."

The Senator said it did not seem necessary tl.is
year to pass resolutions of support. "We have
quite a different state of things this year." h«
added, "than the one that confronted us two years

ago. Nov.- we have no candidate who is threatening

the organization with disruption. This condition.
Iam happy to say. has been removed. We are
in a condition of unity.

"With reference to local conditions, Ibelieve

we have settled for all time the question as to

whether or not we shall tolerate foreign interfer-

ence. We have decided we are competent to rule

ourselves.
"Unless the gentlemen who are conducting the

forlorn hope against us are in a much more be-
nighted condition than Isuspect. Ibelieve they

will soon desist in their efforts."
The Senator said that the outlook for Democratic

success in Kings had not bef n so bright in years.

"Iam glad to say," Tie- declared, "that those wjio

have been following the leadership of the man who
is trying to defeat both

%
our national and state

tickets .lave had their eyes opened. The only vo-
cation .of that man is to satisfy his desire for re-
venge."

FARLEY A SURPRISE

It was in Philadelphia that he assumed the
name of Judge Fnmklin Stone. District -Attor-
ney Clark" says, and was making money fast in
a new scheme. When the detectives looked for
Jud?r<- Franklin Stone ihe\ were shown aa ageJ.

white haired man. and decided they were on a
fa!s-- trail. District Attorney Clarke says the
Philadelphia authorities played a hoax on the

:n detectives by producing the wrong-

man.

a lawyer, who is charged specifically with the
forger}- of a mortgage for 14,006 on the property
upon which the Jefferson Club house of Brook-
lyn now stands, but who is credited by District
Attorney John F ("tarke of Brooklyn with being
involved in swindling schemes which netted
millions to the promoters.

Marrin, the District Attorney says, was en-
trusted with $7".:>MO by Mrs. Caroline C. Barry,
who died a recluse tn the basenunt of her home
on Greene avenue. Brooklyn, last year. Instead
of placing the money in bonds as directed he Is
charted with appropriating- the <=uni. giving
forged hnnds and mortgages to the widow.
When Mrs. Barry began to grow su.n icious
Marrin disappeared. lie was Indicted, and the
long chase began.

Marrin was heard from some time later in
Philadelphia, where h< was mixed up. in the
Story Cotton Company, which, it w&s said, made
nearly $3,000,000 in a swindling operation. With
the exposure Marrin disappeared from Phila-
delphia. He was indicted for using th^ mails
tor fraudulent purposes and the government Se-
cret Service men gr>t on Ms trail.

H^ next turned up in Paris. France, where.
District Attorney Clarke says, he was in a big
champagne scheme which netted him consid-
erable money. Arrangements were being n;ade

to bring about bis arrest in Paris, when he dis-
appeared fnvm that place, and word next came
that he was in Canada. This was about a year
and a half aeo. He was heard from next in
Philadelphia, but left there before the Brooklyn

detectives arrived.

In Buffalo the federal authorities seized Mar-
rin on a charge of fraudulent use of the mails.
He was taken to Philadelphia, and last Febru-
ary was found guilty and sentenced to serve
f')ur years in prison. H>¥ took an appeal and
was released on bail. Then c-nce more he dis-
appeared.

Mrs. Barry obtained a judgment against Mar-
rin for &".4.<kk>. Baarrln heard of her death and
petitioned to have the Judgment set aside. ThLs

was to have been heard to-morrow before Jus-
ti'-». Stapieton.

Last nig-ht, as Marrin sat with some friend?

in a saloon at Sixth avenue and 42d street, Dis-

tri.-t Agprmey Clarke and Detective Jeremiah
Murphy, of Inspector MeCafferty*s staff, catered
the place.

-Heilo, Frank," said Clarke. "You know me.
don't you?"

••nh. yes; Ikmm you. Mr. Clarke."" returned
Marrin. without budging from his seat. "How

ar- thing! over in Brooklyn?"

'•"Aix-ut the same." returned '."lark. "We have

a warrant for you, Frank, and must ask you to
step across the bridge with as."

"All right." answered Marrin. and. after ex-

rusing himself to hin friends, h^- arose and went
t\i;h Clarke and the detective to Poßca Head-
sjuart. -rp.

Marrin was locked up in Brooklyn last night.

He gave his home a? in Philadelphia. The Dis-

trict Attorney says be had planned to "hang out

his shin?!''" a.-> ; lawyer la the bluildln? on

Sixth avenue a part of which is occupied by

the saloon in which he was arrested.

j

—
•

DEBS. TO COME HERE TO SPEAK.

The New "York section of the Socialist party re-

ported yesterday that Eugene V. Debs, Its Presi-
dential candidate, would be here In two weeks and
speak at several meetings •" and near this city.

He will sptak at .igeneral ratification meeting in
the Hippodrome on October *, with Joshua Wan-
hope, the candidate for Governor: John Spargo and

Morris Hfllquit, the candidate for Congress in the

3th District. H- will also speak on October 13 at

a ratification mettles of the 9th Assembly District.

District Attorney Clarke says that lie learned
that Marrin was visiting m New York and knew

he was a friend at a saloonkeeper at 42d street

and Sixth avenue, and through that his detec-
tives* found their man.

•aybocr Can Eeduce Fat at
-Home.

- r»a *«• fj.t an<sa n<s 'wish to reduce quickly don't go
.\u25a0fctf-stylj^ obesity "IVxrtor'*:be your own rpe-

J5;(

-
Appropriate to your own use the simple ln-

!Sn'<mf fivn here and you will be as capable a

22*J^«s expert as there is In (be land. Th**

j^aiiocs ar* few and the expend trifling.

l>(4^ fro:s» Jour druggist one unbroken ounce

I^***
*

Marmola. one-half bonce Fluid Extract
«*Ammatic, and three and one-half ou.s.'S

jT^^-ttWater, all of which \u25a0«• both cheap and***thi. *"' *™* stor#! - Take them home and
To.f,!'*''1"''

1
" hy elding well in a largf bnt-

«.
'

Jl','*'JI,*r*-a<Jy to bwnrat a successful fat-**Son ci , T without lurthT training or prep-
I*«*»«!«.

P£ lak<* a 'oaspoonful of this pleas-
r ****''-m*-af and at bedtime and

5*ia t^'I!lal> Pr°gresß taking off your excess
S*a •*•«.y day* than a..! the "expert*" in theftlti,,'..£!T"7pash ;P;P ..if *year. Thi* method•*

ear* v »

' "****'"• moreover, not /irlysure
?*•*-. ~.Jla>'f'*iaif: strongly to the average fat
\u2666"«*-ir^LrL *"OTTI"OTTI!»>, it gfts result* without*

*o-k h or""8 <*let or ***y habits -it does
q£>..v

*or exerciss.

*\u25a0*"* WASTE MOKTY ON
"FAT

"

DOCTOES !

Th*n followed Captain Rose's own views on

the money question. He closed by Baying:

While you admit that the silver question Is
remove d from politics, yet you maintain that
were the conditions now. as they were then it
would be an issue, and you would support it
with the same energy as you did then, ther#>r
maintaining error, for ifyour argument twelve
year* ago rested on a false basis time cannot
cure the error.

--
-J -;.. 1

You were then and are now the leader of oa*>

of the great political parties, and if you have
b«wn wrong for the last twelve years on such a
vital question, affecting our government und our
people you may advocate many other questions
equally detrimental to our people.

James B. Ross, of Columbus. Ohio, had the
curiosity to seek an answer to the question. He

wrote to Mr. Bryan last March, and in reply

received a letter in May. Mr. Ross refuses to

make Mr.Brayn's letter public, as it was marked
"personal." Mr.Bryan has since refused to per-

mit the letter to be made public. His reply,

however, is revealed In a second letter written
to Mr. Bryan under date of June 24. The sec-
ond letter begins as follows:

Columbus. Ohio. June 24. 190S.
My Dear Sir: Iam in receipt of your es-

teemed favor of May 12, in reply to my letter
to you of March 23 last, wherein you state that
your argument in 1596 in support of free coin-
age of gold and silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 was
"un(!. and that ifconditions were the same now

as then It would be an Issue, and that you

would support it with the same energy you did
then. In answer thereto Ibeg leave to submit
the following.

Columbus (Ohio) Man Has Some

. Correspondence with Bryan.
fB. T»le*raph to Th» Tribune.l

Chicago. Sept. 19.
—

Does W. J. Bryan still be-

lieve in the free and unlimited coinage of silver

at the ratio of 16 to 1?

STILL FOR FREE SILVER.

:iat me government prose-
. -

\u25a0 'ompany. the coal ear-
rytag railroads and the powder trust and the work

office ta defence \u25a0•' the (\u25a0o!;-,mi>ditfeB clause
Of the Hepburn act were b>:rx pashfil vlp.'rously.
ouaty.

"From the time Ibecame Attorney General to the

present," said -Mr. Bonaparte, "it has been the
earnest desire of the President, as well as my

own. to do that very thing In a proper case. T

have been compel:-.], however, to advise against

such a prosecution in every instance suggested be-

cause Idid not believe it would be successful, and

Idid not wish to give the defendant th.- benefit of
a:: unmerited whitewash.

\u25a0•In the case of nearly all the great trusts, the
combinations and consolidations to which individ-
uals prominent in their management were parties,"

be went on. "as such, took pis
-

from ten to twen-
ty years ago. and even if they occurred after the

enactment of th.- Sherman anti-trust law. had long

since been barred by limitations when Iassumed

err present office. You will remember that with

respect to crimes against the United States the
period of limitations is only three years.

"In our report up;n the postal frauds." Mr.
Bonaparte continued. "Holmes:! Conrad and

-
1

suggested that this period ought to be lengthened.

and the President po recommended: but the Con-

gress took no action on tne subject. It is. of
course, true that officers at corporations can be

held responsible criminally for corporate acts in

which they are proved beyond a reasonable doubt
to have individually participated; but while It is
comparatively easy to prove the act of the cor-
poration, it is usually very difficult, often alto-
gether imps.-ib:--. to obtain legal evidence to con-

vict individual officers as participants.
"While, therefore." said Mr. Bonaparte. "I am

well aware that certain newspapers and other pur-
veyors to the publicof what Speaker Cannon calls
•wind and ink' have been crying out loudly for

some trust magnate to be put behind the bars. I
have always found this advice to be of the same
character as that generally given by bystanders

to th- smaller boy in \u25a0 street fight, namely. "Go in
a-.i! win!' which, as Dickens wisely remarks, is an
excellent thing to do when one can do it, Ijut

not an especially good thing to try to do when
one can't.*'

Replies Sharply to Charge of Leav-

ing Trust Magnates Free.
Baltimore, Sept. 19.—Attorney General Bonaparte,

who was in Baltimore to-day, made a sharp answer
to the charge which "William Jennings Bryan has

been repeating frequently of late, that the present

administration had not squared its performances

with Its promises by ting some trust magnate in
jail.

BOXAPARTE TO BRYAX.

Leaves Here for New England Tour

—McCarren To Be Host.
William Jennings Bryan, bofore starting for New-

Haven, expressed himself as much pleaded with
the reception he got in this city on Friday. With
the exception of a few hours this morning en his
way from Providence to Esopqs, where he will

be the guest of ex-Judge Parker to-day, Mr.Bryan
will not be here again until October 35. when he Is
scheduled to speak in Madison Square Garden.

The following night. Tuesday. Mr. Bryan is to
speak in Brooklyn, under the auspices of the reg-

ular Democratic organization, controlled by Sen-
ator McCarren. That Bryan ha« consented to
speak under Me "arren auspices shows that the
national committee purposes to recojrniz? him. al-
though the state committee since the Carnegie Hall
convention in the spring ha? insisted on recognizing
George v. S. Williams, chairman of the anti-M.-
Carren organization. Borough President <"oler of
Brooklyn saw Chairman Mack yesterday in an
attempt to get him to sidetrack Senator McCarren,
but he got no satisfaction.

Senator McCarren announced yesterday that
Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler. Democratic candidate
for Governor, would also be in the Bryan party on
th* Brooklyn tour. The biggest meeting will be
heM in the Clermont Rink. There will be at least
three oth=>r meetings, on; probably in the !W
Academy of Music.

Concerning his talk with Mr. Bryan. Senator
McCarren said yesterday: "Itold Mr. Bryan that
!was positive that he would carry Brooklyn by a
large majority. Iam confident of that. It is
only a question now of the size of the majority,
and we are galas **•make it as large as possible."

From this city Mr. Bryan will go to Albany,
where he is to speak en Wednesday, October "S.
On Thursday night of that weak he speaks in Sy-
racuse, li.«- next night in Buffalo for the second
time.' On the last Saturday night of the cam-
paign Mr. Bryan is scheduled to speak in Chicago.
From there lie goes to Omaha, \u25a0where he speaks the
night before election. He goes to his home in

Lincoln :r.r Klection Day.
Late this afternocn Mr. Bryan will go from Eso-

pus to Wolfert's Roost, where he is to spend, the
night as Oh guest of former Senator David B.
Hill. At 8 o'clock to-morrow morning he goes to
Buffalo, where he is to speak in the evening. On
Tuesday the Democratic candidate g >.>>= to Michi-
gan, speaking in Ann Arbor and one other place in
the afternoon, and in Detroit in the evening. The
following day he goes to Ohio.

T. J. O'DonnelL, of Colorado, marly Demo-
cratic National Committceman from that state,

called on Chairman Mack yesterday and told him
that Colorado would surely go for Bryan. "Four
years a?" Colorado grave Roosevelt a plurality of,

40.0"0. while the Democratic state ticket won by a
plurality of 10.<Xi0," he said. "This year there is a
recrudescence of the Bryan fever of 1596." ,

BRYAX LIKES RECEPTIOX

hour and a hnlf in'this city >\u25a0<!\u25a0? to pay hi.>» re-
spects to the mfißory of on* of iiis most beloved
friends, the late Alexander Tro;ip. Mr. Bryan was
met by Alexander Troup. son of the late editor.
and taken in an automobile

~
to the Troup home,

where he extended his condolences to Mr?. Troup
and the members of the family.

When the train reached Stamford Mr. Bryan
made .-. few remarks to the crowd.

New I«jndoh. Conn., Sept. 19.—Mr. Bryan arrived
her* at 12:40 and while th= diningcar was being at-
tached was escorted by ex-Governor Thomas M.
Waller to :he platform of another car. where he
spoke for three minutes. The crowd was a very
large and enthusiastic one.

Send 2-cent stamp to-day for the whole story of how.
when and where to go.—"Fish and Game Laws Worth
Knowing" MMI "In the Fish and Game CoentTy."

.\<ldre*« DESK 25. PASSENGER DEPT.. Boston, Ma».
C. M. BURT, Gen. Pass. Agent, Boston. Mass.
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BRTi\ PARTY HELD UP

(AVC;IIT IX AUTO TRAP. Sc fflmnpamj

S

All Within One Week!
That's the time you're absent from busi-

ness to get the legallimitof game. It'supto

v;)iir aim. Plenty of excellent guides to show
you the shots, - plenty of shots to be shown, in


